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' 77. T." . tv t nnv CtV THE Alphabet. Which

Trrr Affectionate Mrs. Grizzle.
THE MODEL WIDOW.

She wouldn't wear her veil up on any

THE MODEL WIDOWER.

He begins to think of No. 2 before the
weed on his hat loses its first gloss. May

be seen assisting young girls to get a seat
En church, or ordering carts off dry cross-

ings, for pretty feet that are waiting to pass
over- - Is convinced he was never made to

'

j-r r- - :

CA negro, boasting of his religi0U8 e
perience, declared that ho had gone un t"

Heaven, to see his Lord. "Well,
asked his Mistress, "did you see any color
folks there?" "No, missis, for I Hit
into the kitchen !"

just receivisnT
AT

'NO. 4, GRANITE ROW

;)U,UUU Brands, whole-sal-e aud S
1 doz. Mattrasses, different kinds.
10 doz. Men's Fur Caps and Wool UHtg

A large lot ofPautaloou Goods, Flannels, Lk
seys and Domestic Goods.

Fast Colored Prints at (if cent.
Also on hand a large assortment of Fancy

Staph' Dry Goods, Boots aud Shoe's, ClothiuS
Groceries, cheap for Cash.

Feeling grateful for past liivors liestovved
)l0

me, I would beg a continuance of th, mi u
would also feel very thankful if my friends wyUu
conn' and settle up and give mm a little money
I need it bad. 1 am bashful and timid in ast;u
for money and don't like to dun; if you wanttu
save my feelings pay up, and you will oUkjt

An elderly gentleman, riding in a

stage coach, was much amused by a con-

stant fire of words kept up by two ladies.

One of them at last kindly asked if their

conversation didn't annoy him. "O, no,"

said he, "I don't mind it, I've been married
near forty years-- "

IF If you want to delight a young
mother, tell her that her child is beautiful,
is perfection that her husband must live
in a duck pond of bliss with such a wife.

If this won't melt her. nothing won't.

TuIjos. JSL.
MELLINERIT BAZARR,

AND

DRESS MAKING ROOMS.
(FOt'E D03RS SOUTH OF THE AMERICAN HOTEL.)

MRS. SHAW respectfully announ
ces to her numerous friends and patrons
ot the Town and surrounding Counties,

that she has just returned from Charleston,
sinrt is now opening a superb as sortment of
French Millinery, consisting in part of a
great variety of Eoiinets, rich and elegant Rib-
bons, Laces, Artificials, Trimmings, &c, to
which she invites the attention of the Ladies.

fhe is prepared to put up Ladies' Dresses
according to the fashion and in the latest
style.

April 13, 1855. 3S-t- f

Notice.
A LL persons indebted to the firm of IR- -

1 WIN, HUUGINS & Co., will fmd J. F.
Irwin or T. D. Cillesnie always readv and
happy to settie. Accounts and Notes not set.
tied by January Court will be lound in the
hands ol an officer for collection.

J. F. IRWIN.
T. D. GILLESPIE.

Oct. 23. 13-- tf

Save your Costs !

rPHE Notes and Accounts of the late firm
L of A. Bcthunc &. Co. lias been placed in the

hands oi S. V. Davis, Esq., for collection and
settlement. Those indebted cither by Note or
Account, are requested to make an immediate
arrangement, as further indulgence cannot
and vviil not be granted.

ALEXANDER & JOHNSTON.
April 7, 18.55. 38.F

3NTo"toe- -

ALL persons indebted to us are warned to
up immediately, or they will find

their Notes and Accounts in the hands of an
officer for collection. Many of the claims are
ot long standing, and nobody can tfompljin, if
a settlement is not now made, that it is forced.

E. cc J. LOAERGAX.
November 6, 1855. 15 tt

" T Y Notes and Accounts having been placed
J in the hands of" S. W. Davis, Esq.for

collection, those who are indebted to me in-
dividually, or as one of the old firm of Steele
& Elarty, are respectfully requested to make
settlement by April Court, if not sooner.

A. C. STEELE.
Feb. 2, 1855. 28-- tf

CLARENDON IRON WORKS,
Wilmington, IS. C.

wf. JI". JVJVJ?0JlJiE L. EJK, Proprietor

THE subscriber hiving purchased the
interest in the 'Clarendon Iron

Wohks,' solicits orders for

STEAM ENGINES
Of any Power ok Styye.

Saw Mills of every variety,
Mining Machinery and Pamps,
Crist and Flour Mills, complete,
Parker, Turbine and other Water-wheel- s,

Rice-fiel- d Pumps and Engines,
Leavitt's Corn and Cob Crusher,
Rice Thrashers,
Shingle Machines,
Shitting Hangers and Puliie?,
Cotton Gins and Gearing,
Iron Castings of all kinds and patterns,
Brass "
Locomotive and Tubular Boilers
Flue and plain Cylinder Boilers,

Iron Smith work of all kinds,
Poor Lock ior Houses and Jails.

THE ESTABLISHMENT
Having been for
the express purpose of attending

punctually to the execution of all orders, the
public may rest satisfied that any work which
may oiler will be promptly delivered accor-
ding to promise, and of such workmanship as
cannot fail to give satisfaction.

THE MECHANICAL DEPARTMENT
Being in charge of men of talents and ex-

perience, 1 have no hesitation in saying that
the work hereafter turned out, shall compare
favorably in every respect with that of the most
celebrated in the State, and at prices which
will make it to the interest of all in want to
send me their orders.

REPAIR WORK
Always done without delay and having a
arge force lor that purpose, it will prove ad-

vantageous to any person needing such to give
me the preference without regard to expense
vof sending same from a distance.

Orders will be 'addressed to "Clarendon Iron
Works," Wilmington, N. C.

A. H. VANBOKKELEN.
Oct. 23, 55-- tf

Watches ! Watches ! Watches !

'PflT i IlliCrnliofu r n All' rninii'In n. ,,

l:,r,r.. i,u-- il VVA'I'l'HP! Crr..n tin.
: most ceieora tea makers; ulsoii rich stoclt ot

FashiokaBle Jewelry, Chains, etc.,
allof which will be sold low for cash or on short
time to punctual dealers.

THOS. TROTTER & SON.
april 27, 1855 40tf

State or North Carolina,
LINCOLN COUNTY.

Superior Court of Law, Fall 'Term, 1655.
Jaines Carpenter, i

vs. At'achnient
J. F. Leonhardt. ) Levied on Land.

"N this case, it appearing to the satisfac
tion of the Court, mat the Defendant has

absconded, or so conceals himself that the
ordinary piocess of law c .nnot he serve4;on
him: It is there-or- ordered by Court, that
publication be made for six weeks in the
'Western Democrat," giving notice to the
said defendant, that he must be and appear
before the Judsre of our Superior Court of
Law, at the next t'ourt to he held for said
county, at the court-hous- e in Lineolnton, on
the Sth Monday after the 4th Monday in Fe-

bruary next, then and there to plead and re-

plevy, otherwise judgment pro confesso will
be entered against him, and the lands levied
on condemned to satisty plaint. fTs debt.

Witness, R. Williamson, Clerk of said
Court at office the Sth Monday after the 4th
fuDIlUaV All AUxUol A. J lO.ffli

ROBT. WILLIAMSON, Clerk
Feb. 12. 185C Prs.fee$C

NEW MARBLE YARD
In Charlotte.

THE subscribers Lave established a Marble
on the second square smith of the

Court-Hous- e, aud r spectfully offer their services
to all who may desire any thinpr in their line of
business. They will keep on hand the best aud
handsomest kinds of Foreign and American Mar-
ble, and be prepared at all times to furnish
3Ionunieiite, Grave Stones,

Mantel Pieces, Furniture Marble,
Table Slabs, Marble Step. Sfc.

To any pattern, according to the. most approved
styles, and upon terms us Tow as at any Marble es-
tablishment in th4 South.

All orders for Marble work, addressed to the
subscribers, will meet with prompt attention, and
wiil be packed with care and forwarded with dis-
patch. The public's patronage is respectfully so-
licited. GLEN &, McCOY

OharJotfe Feb. 19, 1866 lv

lAAJU."""
are the most industrious letters ? The Bees.

Which are the most fond of comfort ? The

Ease.
Which are the most vegetable letters?

The Peas. .

Which are the greatest bores ? The Teas.

Which are the sensible letters. The

Wise.

JOII W. CHAMBERS,
FACTOR,

General Coniniistiou Merchant,
AND

Receiving 6c Forwarding- - Agent,

ATTENTION willNTRICT to the sale of Cot-- j
ton, Corn, Wheat, Flour, and
other produce consigned to me,
lor sale. Also, to the receiving
and forwarding of Goods. WiU make liberal ad-- !

vanees on Produce shipped to me, to be sold here.
or to be shipped to any of the Northern. Southern,
or Foreign Ports.

Charleston, 8. C. Feb. 19, 185C tf

TO SHIPPERS.

AAUUXl J--Ji All JUxJ A VA UUn
(SUCCESSORS TO TINLBY it HERRON,)

RECEIVING AMD FORWARDING AGENTS, & GEN-

ERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
"So, 2, Exchange Street,

SOUTH ATLANTIC WHARF,
Ctutrleston , So. '.IVE their personal attention to the sale ol(TT Cotton as customary, or by special con-

tract, all other kinds of Produce and Munuf;
and make prompt I c tarns of the same,

for 2 per cent, commission.
We w ill CONTINUE, as heretofore, to give

our special attention to the Receiving and For-
warding of all goods consigned to us, for 1(1

cents per package.
Machinery, large packages of Fiirriilure& c,

charged in proportion to trouble and responsi
bility; for advancing Ireights and charges, 2j
per cent.

Persons shipping Goods or Produce
through this house, may rely upon their inter-
est being POSITIVELY PROTECTED, both
against overcharge and loss of goods.

We have in no instance, nor will wc detain
any goods lor freight and charges.

We would respectfully beg leave to refer to
the following gentlemen, with whom we have
had business tra m actions :

John Caldwell, President of the S. C. R. R.,
Colombia .

U. Passailaigue, Supcrintendant of Public
Works, Columbia.

F. W. McMaster, Librarian of S. C. College,
Columbia.

P. W. Fuller, Columbia.
John King, Jr., S. C.R. R. Agent, C harleaton.
Henry Missroon, Agent of New York Steam

ers.
Holmes &, Stoney, Agents of New York Sail-

ing Packets.
H. F. Baker & Co,, Agents of Baltimore and

Philadelphia Sailing Packets.
J. W. Caldwell. Agent of Baltimore Steam-

ers and Boston Sailing Packets.
july 13, ly

C. JOHNSON,
FORWARDING and COMMISSION

SOUTH ATLANTIC WHARF,
CHARLESTON, So. Ca.

Aug. 10, 1855.

RHETT & ROBS ON,
FACTORSAND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Nos. 1 and 2 Atlantic Wharf,

(JiiarScstoii, S. V.
Liberal advances made on Consignments.
Reference: H. B. Williams, President of

the Bank of ( harlotte.
July 27, 1855.

W. S. LAWTON & CO.
THOS. ALEXANDER, WM. SEABEOOK LAWTON,
Formerlyof York Formerly of Lawtonville,

District, S.C. I South Carolina.

South Atlantic Wharf,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

FACTORS, FORWARDING AND COMMISSION

MERCHANTS,
FOR THE SALE OF COTTON, FLOUK,C )RN, WHEAT, RICE,

NAVAL STiiRE- -, Vc.
Our Senior partner has been in the Factorage

and Commission Business about twenty
years, and we hope by

xaperience and attention to give satisfaction
Auff. 17. 4

W. R. BRAILSFORD,
COJUIISKffO: MERCHANT

A N I) AG FN r FOR
BALTIMORE AM) PHILADELPHIA PACKETS

CHARLESTON, S. C.
LIBERAL advances made on consignment of

produce to my address foi such.
Sept. 11, lbjj. Tly.

STURGES & BLACK.
J. T. STURGES, I JOS. A. BLACK, Jr.,

Formerly ot George- - j Late ol Columbia,
town, S. C. ; South Carolina.

AND
General Commission MercltAHt.

BOYCE & ( O.'S WHARF,
Charleston, ?. C.

REFERENCES:
W. M. & J. C. Martin, John Caldwell,

Charleston, S. C. Pres.'t, S. C. R. R.
Hon. Daniel Wallace, Gen. C. B. (iriflin.

Pres.'t S. & U. R. R- - Newberry, S. C.
W. W. Elms, Charlotte, N.C."

Sept. 18, 18."5. 8--1 V

S. L. Dowei.i.. R. A. Rogers. W. D. Do well
of Georgia. of Alabama. ot Florida.

'

HOWELL. ROGERS & CO.

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
and SnirriNG Agents,

North Atlantic Wharf,
CHARLESTON S. C.

WE piesent great facilities for selling Cotton
and especially Flo Jr, Wheat, Corn, and Domes ic
Produce. We make arrangements with our inte-
rior friends to uansact their business at the very
lowest rate of charges, anil pledge ourselves to
promptness in every transaction.

Liberal advances made on Consignments. Strict
personal attention to the interests of our patrons,
and your favor and influence respectfully solicited.

KtBest of references given.
Sept. 18, 1855. 8-l- y

J. B. F. BOONE,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

IBQOl h 8 ISO
Sole Leather, Calf Ski?s, Limsg & Binding
-- Skins, Shoe Tools of Evert Description,

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Oct. 20, 1854. if

Widow Grizzle's husband lately died of

cholera. In the midst of 'his most acute

bodily pain, after the hand of death had

touched him, and while writhing in agony,

his gentle wife said to him "Well, Mr.
Grizzle, you needn't kick round so, and wear

all the sheets out, if you are a dying!"
-- -

JST Ma, has your tongue got legs? Cer-

tainly not, child but why do you ask that
silly question?

Because I heard Pa say your tongue was

running from morn till night.

DRUCKER & SOMMERS
their new establishment, a few doors

ATSouth of Kerr's Hotel, off r : t Wholesale
and Retail, at the lowest Cash prices, all and

evejy article in their line.
They have just opened a very extensive

Stock of Kail and Winter
Dry-Good- s, Ready-Mad- e Cloth-

ing, Hats, Caps, Boots
Shoes, Guns, Pistols

and Trunks.
And a great many other articles too numer.

ous to mention, to all of which ti.ey invite t!:e
attention of the public, and their friends in
general, l neir wen Known iuw j"
well as their very extensive variety of Goods,
is admitted by all who have heretofore patron-
ised them. Therefore i is useless for them
to say any more.

DKUCKER & SOMMERS
Charlotte, Oct; 1, 55-- tf

IT PAYS w:ll jvow-a-da- ys to
LOOK ROUND AND FIND

The Cheapest Place tu buy Goods, on much

,monti can be saved, particularly
you have the Cash.

JE have just received one of the lirest
V arid be.--t selected stock of goods we have

ever brought to this market. We have a large
stock of

Lady's Uioaks, Ready-.?- ! ade
Clothing, of all kinds, very cheap.

Boots 6t Shoes, Hardware,
Groceries,

and some more oftbem very cheap. Negro
BLANKETS.

And vvc arc determined to sell our Goods as
low an any house ir. Carolina. All we ask is
an examination ot'our Goods and Prices. And
as we take great pleasure in showing our
Goods, call and see before buying--

BROWN, BRA W LEY & CO.
Oct- - 9, 18.55. 11 tf

FLORIDA LAND AGENCY.
rPHE undersigned has established an agency
X in the town of Alligator, Columbia Coun-
ty, Fla., for the purchase, sale or location of
Land Warrants, the purchase and sale ol lands
generally, improved and unimproved. The
fact now being established that a Rail Road
is to be constructed immediately connecting
the Atlantic and Gulf of Mexico, running
through the entire length of the county, East
and West, and in view of the great fertility
of our soil, the unusually line growth of pine
timber on the land, the healthfulness of the
climate, and the reasonable terms on which
lands can now be obtained, there is perhaps
no section of the Union which affords equal
inducements to the emigrant from the older
States. Having had some experience in farm-
ing on the different kinds ot land, and ac-

quired a general know ledge cf them through-
out the county, and having acquired unusual
facilities for pointing out such as are for sale
either of public or private lands, he feels
very confident of making it the interest of
all persons wishing information, or who may
have deter mined to settle in Florida to call
on him.

W. O. JEFFREYS.

References :
Rev. G. McNeill, ( Fayetteville, N. C.Di. Hallett. C

H. C. McLean, Esq., Carthage, N. C.
Dr. S. C. Rrice,
Hon. E. C. Cabell, ")

. . . . . . . . .& v i i -
V. To 1 1uV.no Vln

Hoti.D.S. Wa ler, J

Stiite Register. J
Messrs. W. M. Lawton & Co., Charleston. S.C

Alligator, Fla., June 29, 1855. 5 1 1 y

CHARLOTTE MUTUAL INSURANCE

COMPANY
rPHIS COMPANY is now organized accord-- J

ing to the act of Incorporation, and are pre-
pared to receive applications and issue policies
against loss by fire on all kinds of property
and merchandize.

OFFICERS:
R. C. Carson, President,
John Irwin, V. President,

Vm. Johnson, Attorney,
J . r. irwin, rec. Jt i reas.
M. L. Wriston, Agent.

Hi rectors. R. C. ('arson. John Irwin, J.
A. Yoang, Joseph H. White, James H.Carson,
Dr. M. B. Taylor, W. VV, Elms, Wm. Johnson,
Leroy Springs, J. W. Osborne, Chas. Over-

man, and R. H.Brawley.
Direct all communications to the Secre-

tary. F IRWIN, SecV.
June 15 ISor 7- -tf

WHEAT MARKET,Springs' HVtills
to purchase three or four hundredrwish bushels of good merchantable

i wheat, for which I will pay the highest cash
price.

Charlotte, from its facilities of transportation
is one of the best inland markets in the South-
ern States. I have erected large Merchant
Mills contiguous to the Railroad, capable ofgrin
ding three hundred barrels of flour per day,
and to keep them running I must have wheat.
So bring it along, if you want the highest fig- -'

ure for it.
I am prepared to grind for toll. If you want

flour whose brand will be sufficient to sell it in
any market in the world, here i the place to
have it manufactured. These Mills have al-- j
ready made a reputation not interior to any
in the country.

LEROY SPRINGS.
June 15, I 855. 4?- -t f

Male of North Carolina,
LINCOLN COUNTY,

Superior Court of Law, Fall Term, 1855.
Frances T. Courtney, i

vs. Petition for Divorce
j Henrv P. Courtney. )
IN this case, it appearing to the satisfac-

tion of the Court, that the defendant re.
sides beyond the limits of this State : It is

j therefore ordered "by the Court, that publica-
tion be made for three months, in the "Wes-- I
tern Democrat" and in the "Nor; h Carolina

j Whig,J' two newspapers published in the tow n
j of Charlotte, giving notice to the said Henry
j P. Courtney, that he must he and appear be.
j fore the Judge of our Supen r C urt of Law,

at the next Court to be held ;or said county, at
the court-hous- e in Lineolnton .on the Sth .1 on- -
day after the 4th Monday in February next,
then and there to plead or demur to stid peti.
tion ; otherwise, judgment pro confessu will be
rendered against him, and a decree made

Witness, Robert Williamson, Clerk of our
said Court, at Office, the Sth Monday after
tue iin onclay in August, A. L. ISoo, and in
the 80th year of our Independence.

ROBERT WILLIAMSON, Cl'k.
Dec. 11, 1855 3m Prs. feeSlO

Cash paid for Hides.
THE highest prices will be paid for hides1 y S. M. HOWELL.

3 doors south cf Sadler's Hot!.
Cbirlo"-- . Oct. 3?-6- m

account. Thinks her complexion looks fairer

than ever, in contrast with her sables.
Sends back her new dress because the fold

of crape on the skirt isn't deep mourning

enough. Steadily refuses to look in the

direction of a dress coat for one week.

Wonders if that handsome Tompkins who

passes her window every day is insane
euough to think that she will ever marry

again ! Is very1 fond of drawing off her glove

and resting her little white hand on her

black bonnet, thinking it may be suggestive
of an early application for the same. Con-

cludes to give up housekeeping and try
boarding at a hotel. Accepts Tomkins's
invitation to "attend the children's concert,"
just to please little Tommy! Tommy is

delighted, and thinks Tompkins is a very
kind gentleman to give him si much candy
and so many boa boas. His mamma begins
to admit certain little alleviations of her
sorrow, in the shape of protracted conver-

sations, walks, rides, call.
She cries a little when T inmy asks her

if she has not forgotten to plant the flowers

in a certain cemetery. Tompkins comes

in and thinks her lovelier than ever, smiling

through her tears. Tommy is sent out into
the garden to make lpretty dirt pier-,- ' (to

the utter demolition of ft. new frock and

trousers.) and returns very unexpected to

find hi mamma's cheeks very rosy, and to

be tossed up in the air by Tompkins, who

declares himself his "new, new papa!"

"Wait For
A 4 & J

w w il.'U "il
Thy is it Jenkins Jc Taylor sell Stoves

T so cheap.' Because they buy them
fiom the Manufacturers.

JENKINS & TAYLOR
WOULD respe. tfully announce to the inhabi-
tants of Charlotte and vicinity, that th. y
have removed rom their Old Stand, o one
door West of Elms Ac Sprat; 's Grocery Store,
v here they have now on exhibition, just re
ceived trom the Aorth, one ot the most

EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENTS OF

Ever offered in North Carolina, among which
will be found the celebrated

Iron Witch Cooking Stove !

Which has gained such a famous reputation
in the Southern Country for the last eighteen
months. This Stove we warrant superior to
any Cooking Stove now in use. It is simple
in its arrangements, consume less tu I, and
does more work in a given time, than any
other Stove now in use. We will put one
beside any other Stove of the same size in the
United Siates, and if it does not do more work
in any given time, we will forf it the price of
the Stove, and quit selling and go our death
tor the better one.

All Kinds of Parlour and Box

We have, and constantly keep an extensive
and varied stock of
Tin, and Sheet Iron. Japan and Britannia

II 'are. Brass Kettles, Cast Iron Bed-
steads, Hat Backs. Cradles Ac,

All of which will be sold Wholesale and Re-

tail, cheaper than has ever been before of-

fered in this vicinity.
We would return our thanks to our friends

and customers for the rcry liberal patronage
they have bestowed upon us, and they may
rest assured, that we shall endeavor, by close
attention to business, together with a deter-
mination to please, to merit a continuance
of the same.

Our Motto is "Quick Sales and
Small Profits."

Ladies and Gentlemen am particularly in-

vited to call and examine our Stock.
ALL KINDS OF JOB WORK

Attended 'to with dispatch.
N. B. We will tell you why we hod our

advertisement "Wait for the Wagon," it
is because we have three wagons constantly
traveling through thecout.tiy with Stoves.

KA II orders will be faithfully and prompt-
ly attended to.

Charlotte, Sept. 25, '55-- tf

A GREAT VARIETY OF STOVES?

AT
TIOORE & BVERLrS,

are disposed to sell on the most ac- -
V commodating terms. Their supply con-

sists of
COOKING, PARLOR AND OFFICE

of different kinds. Call and examine
their supply. They also have on hand an
assortment of

Tin, J",j3iX3.x cfc Bri-tan- ia

Ware,which tlicy would l.kc to dispose of for cash or
Country Produce.

They also inform the public generally that
they are now prepared to execute all Job Work
in their line. All ORDERS, therefore, for

Roofing;, Guttering or Stove Pipe,
will be punctually attended to ar.d on lie shor-
test notice.

MOORE & EYERLY.
July 3, 1855 5I-- tf

Wilmington, Charlotte, & Ruth-
erfordton Rail Road.

)uriti
ant to an

order oi the
Rn-r- It:

arrvms a rec t o rs of
the V llrn.'ij'ton. I'lr .iiu . . I'mkri'....!j - - n 1. 1 .j i j i ii 1 -
ton Rail Road Company, Looks are again

j open for subscriptions to the Capital Stock
of said Road, at the Rock Island Store, and
the offices ot Win. Johns-on- , C. J. Fox, and

j S. W. Davis. All who feel interested in the
j honor and prosperity of the old X rth State,

are solicited to come forward and aid in this
ureat work, th only real public enterprise
mai uit ever spruiv upon our people.

CHARLES J. FOX,
S. IV. DAVIS,
WM. JOHNSTON,
JNO. A. YOUNG.
.'OI1N WALKER.
I LKOY sPlilNGS,
B. H. DAVIDSON,

Commissioners.
Oct, 1S.'3. 33. 13-- tf

PIANO FORTES.
M R. RAMSEY, of

t- - olumbia, S. C

fiano Forte c

RiaMta le:iler,is constantly receiv-
ing a good supply o

Pianos with the LATEST IMPROVEMENTS,
which has given them the premium over all
others. 6 and octaves from $250 to $300.
6J to 7 $300 to $400. 7 to 7 $100 to
Carved work and Grand Pianos trom $500 to
$1000.

Mr. R. being a practical Piano Maker cat
insure to his customers a perf- - nstrumenn

Columbia, June 23, 1S55. 491y

live alone. His children must be looked
after, or, if he hasn't any, he would like to

be looked after himself. Draws a deep
sigh every time a dres rattles past him with

a female in It. Is very particular about the
polish of his boot or the fit of his glove ;

thinks he looks very interesting in black.
Don't walk out in public much with hie

children; when he docs, fakes the youngest!
Revives his old tuste for moonlight and

poetry; pities single men with all his heart;
wonders how they contrive to exist ? Re-

proves little John for saying "Pa!" so loud,
(when he meets him in the street.) Sets
bis face against the practice of women going
home "alone and unprotected" from evening
meetings. Tells the widows his heart aches
for 'em! Wonders which of ail the damsels
he sees, be shall make vp his mind to marry
Is sorry that he shall be obliged to disap-

point them all out one! Has long since pre-

ferred orage blossoms to the cypress wreath.
Starts some fine day and refinishes his house
from garret to cellar: hangs bis wife's
part rait in the attic, (shrouded in old blan-

kets.) and marries a playmate of his elde.--t
daughter !

CARROLL M HOUSE,
Chester, S. C.

THIS large and splendid three-stor-y

on the east side of Chester Depot, is
now open for the accommodation of persons tra-- I
veiling by the cars or otherwise,

Thi. PmiMTwlfirH well awfliv t)i-- t notlono- ehort
ot a Well-ke- pi lloutc will induces cus- -

torn to this, so recently gotten up ; and although
very solicitous ot patronage, tie retrains from
those thoiisand-nnd-on- e promises which have
been made only to be broken by many of his
illustrious predecessors. 1L- - confidently hopes
that be will be sustained, and upon trial give such
satisfaction and accommodation as will send him
on his way rejoicing.

J. L. CARROLL.
Chester, 8. C, Feb. 26, 1856. tf

CHARLOTTE HOTEL,
by

J. II. KERIi, Proprietor.
EVERY iccommodation afforded

the patrons of the CHARLOTTE
ttOXEJL.

Vr mis Hotel is kept the Stage Office for Bland
& Baxter's daily line of stages from Charlotte via
Lineolnton, Shelby and Rutherfordton to Ashe- -
ville, N. C.

Also, for the line of Tri-week- ly Stages from
Charlotte via Monroe. N. C. and Lancaster, S C
to Camden, S. C.

Patrons of the Charlotte Hotel conveyed to and
from the depots free of charge.

J. B. KERR.
Jan. ? 1856. 3m

MECKLENBURG BOUSE,

-- L HAVING purchased the building on
cor-ne- r, a few doors nortli-eu- st ot

' ssian Kerr's IL.tel, and repaired and fitted it
up in first-rut- e style, I would espectiully inform
the travelling public that it is now ipen lor the
reception of regular and transient boarders.
Drovers will find ample accommodations at
my house, S. II. REA.

Jan. 12, l5.--. 25-- 1 y

&JLXKrlOA9 MOik,
CHESTER, S. C.

By J. R. NICHOLSON.
subscriber respectfully informsMTIIE and the public generally,

house, kno.'n as the "Rail
Road Hotel," opposite the Chester Depot, is
sill open for the reception of regular and
transient boarders and the travelling public ;

and that he is making every exertion to de-

serve and secure a continuance of the kind
and liberal patronage which has' hitherti fore
been extended to bi.n. He flatters himself; that
every needed arrangement has been made to
promote the comfort of all who stop with him :

hi? rooms are airy and well-furnishe- his ser-

vants are attentive and obedient, and his table
constantly supplied with the best of the season,
so that his 'rienda will not want any attention
necessary to moke their sojourn pleasant and
agreeable. His stables are furnished with
good hostlers and an abundance of provender,
and he is prepared at a moment's notice to
supply his customers with private Conveyances
of every sort, to any part of the suounding
country.

He desires to return his acknowledgments
to the public for past favors, and solicits for
the future an equally liberal share of patron-
age.

Aug 20,1854. 5.tf

AMERICAN HOTEL,
COLl 71 151 A, . C.

THE friends of this establishment, mmm

the public at large, arc respect- -

fullv informed that this HOTEL will be continued
and kept open for the reception of all who may
fed disposed to patronise it.

The services of Mr. JAMES L. BEARD. long
favorably known in connexion with the Hotel,
have been secured.

A continuation of the patronage heretofore
giv.-n- is respectfully solicited.

No pains will be spared to give satisfaction.
The Culinary department will be supplied with

the selection of the market.
Gentlemen with their families visiting or pass-

ing through Columbia can be furnished with
accommodations; the location luing

central, retired and convenient to pleasure and
business.

Mr. JOHN A. SHIELL, will continue his
location at the Stables in rear of the Hotel ; his
Omnibus and Carriage line will be in readiness
at the different Depots and at the Hotel at all
necessary hours, to convoy passengers to and
from the establishment.

Guests desiring Carriage can have th.m at anv
hour. W. BOLLINGER,

January 15. loG-S-w Proprietor.

Splendid Variety of Ladies'

Gaiter Boots.
KECEIVED this day consisting of

Silk Julian GAITERS,
" "Highland

Tan Julian
" " " Creole

Ctl. Silk Tip
Misses' Black and Col. Silk GAITERS, at

BOONE'S SHOE STORE.
Ladies, call and see them.
March 2. 1655. 32-- tf

rlHE Intely existing under
1 the name of McNINCII & NEEF, as

dissolved on the 26th ult., by the withdrawal
of Mr. Ncef. The
Tlarble and Stone Cutting

will hereafter be carried on by the undersigned
at the same place, and all contracts and set-
tlements must be made with him personal ly.

SAMUEL MoNINCH.
Chester, Nov. 6, 1655. 15-t- f

Received this dav.
4rUSNTS' CARPET SLIPPERS, figured.

ladies' .4 with russets." Co ored VelvetFigured
. .

SLIPPERS,rt I i -

niie ma and &atin "
Children's Light ( olored BOOTS, at

BOONE'S Boot & Shoe Emporium.
June 2, 1855. i6- -

From the Bl of the South.

HINTS ON SEVERAL SUBJECTS- -

Makiimng. I nm of the opinion that
strong table manarea rare best pot on broad
cast, in sufficient quantities to cnricli the

land : I have tried several modes of manur"

iug in the hill, and drill but find none of

them to answer so rel as putting it on

broad cast.
I find apes experiment, that cotton seed

sowed thick in the furrow, preferable to

dropping them in a bunch around the corn.
(I drill all my corn, especially in dry weath-

er.) The corn in not .so apt to fire as when

the seed ore thrown immediately around it.
I experimented upon one acre of very poor
pine land this year, (in crn.) I had a
small handful of cotton Rned sowed upon
the corn after it was dropped, (I mean to

he hill) and the corn covered with a board.
1 plowed it as usual. The second plowing
after the corn was. hided, I had another
handful of cotton need sowed in one of the
iding furrows. I gathered from this one

of poor land, three barrels, of fine corn.
Fkepari.no Lako fob Planting Corn.
I break my land deep with a scooter.

rather in bed- - : I tben lay off the beds for
planting, by opening then in the centre
with a, large broad topped scooter, with a
brood round point, have the corn dropped
about U feet apart i:nd covered with a board.
In light sandy soils, I ase nothing but a
mole pointed sweep with the riyht wing
turned up like a mould board, to throw the
dirt to the corn. In giving it the plowing
in this manner, I bare a nice bed thrown
Up to the corn. I find that deep plowing is
lajnriew in light soils. The cause why deep
plowing is bo very injurious to oropa ofoorn
on light sandy hinds, is, there is not unc-

tions matter enough to make the soil stick
to the young roots of the corn. Therefore
the coin mu-- t make a stand for the want of
nutriment from the earth until there comes
ruin to settle the dust to the roots. Any
one can test this by pulling up a stalk of
oorn on light sandy land and one in closo
land.

I am very particular in selecting my seed
oorn- - It is a law in philosophy, that like
products like ; or, in other words, that like
causes produces like effects and if this bo
the case, how important is it that wo should
select good, sound, well matured ears of
corn for planting.

My mode of selecting my seed corn, is,
when I am taking it up from the pile, I then
have a chance to select ears of large size,
and those that are heavy and well matured.
And another thing essential is, to seieet
tho?e ears that have good hard cobs and
large hearts. Corn that has large hearts
coines up much stronger than corn that has
small hearts. Also, I think large cobs pre-
ferable to small ones, when the grains aro
long.

Freparino Land for Cotton. On
clay lands, I bed as is the custom of the
country. On light soils, I turn two furrows
together, leaving a hard space between
them, then plant the seed in a small drill,
covering them with a board. The cause
of my leaving this ridge of hard earth in
the oentre of my cotton beds, is, that the
cotton does not commence growing until
the tap root gets to a hard surface. This
I found out by palling up cotton plants at
various ages, when it first comes up until it
begins to take the second row of leaves.

I roll my cotton seed in strong ashes :

this makes them sow very even and thin,
whioh is n great advantage in chopping out;
the plants are much stronger, and being
thin in the drill, it is not so subject to die;
and another advantage from being thin, it
does not require being chopped out so soon,
and a hand can chop much more than if it
was thick.

I raise a fine stock of cotton sent from
Mississippi, (the Reyuold's cotton.) It makes
34 pounds of ginned cotton to 100 in need.
I also plant old seed ; this gives me the full
matured seed, the faulty drying up, which
keeps my cotton from adulterating.

Best Oats, is a large Northern Oat, that
turns very yellow when ripe. The time to
sow them is in October and November
make one third more than oats sowed in

-- int r.
Sweet Potatoes. I take my potatoes

up in the spring, after the moon fulls in
March, and put them out in beds, that they
may sprout, o that by planting time, I can
tell those that will not come up. I then
(about the iridic of April.) plant them, two
small pieces in a hUL I usually plow mv
ground up two or three times, and when I
want to plant my potatoes, I bed up mv
land like for cotton, some three feet aport,
and check it oft' the same distance, to throw
my potatoe land in hills. I then throw my
potatoes on the middle of these beds, and
rake up dirt enough on the potatoes to cov-
er them. My mode of tending them, liko
most of my crop, is with the sweep, until
uk hmhi are too long tor the sweep, and
then frequently cut them off, finding it
cheaper to cut off the vines, than to culti-
vate the potatOfl with the vine. I hill them
up about the last of July or first of August,
leaving a flat hill, so that it may not be too
high from the surface of the earth : when
the hills are made very high, in dry seasons
the hills become so dry that it is almost im-

possible for rain to moisten the hills through.
Every third year at least, I raise my seed

!otatoes from vines cut about 14 iuches
planted like draws ; this keeps

the potatoes smooth and clear of strings.
D. MUSE.

t

Moisture by Deep Plowing Morri-
son says in the Farm Journal. that he broke
up a stiff sod for corn with a heavy plow,
drawn by four oxen. A sub-so- il plow fol-
lowed, running down six or seven inches
deeper. The whole was so thoroughly per-
formed, that a stick could be thrust down
into the loose earth, in almost any part of
the field, to the depth of fifteen inches.
The summer was exceedingly dry, pastures
were burnt and bare, and all the" crops suf-
fered severely? Hut the corn on the sub-
soil land continued green and luxuriant
throughout the season. j

1 ours trulv,
F. W. AHREN&

Jan. 29. 1856: If.

NOTICE.
subscribers being anxious to doteTHE Accounts for lS5-i-'5- , Despeetfrjl

recpu si A LL PCBM A I ill It I id
to settle up at OSCe, or their accounts will be pt
into the hands of an Officer.

TROTTER & TODD,
Charlotte, Jan. lf, 1856. 'M

CHARLOTTE

THE subscribers having formed tlieinsehd
a company, n spectfully tende r their

services to the people of Charlotte and the conn,
try generally in their liae of taftineM, Tin v at
prepared to furnish Monn aw ntn litmtwii ,Wm
tie Pieces. Furniture M.-nld- Tnblr f..,l.L
Steps, to any pattern cut from Marble, ocordttf
to the most approved taste and styles, and upeu
the most accommodating terms ever offered! iatkt
.Southern country. They will keep coustantlr
on hand the lu st description of Egyptian, Italiai
and Ameican Marble.

All orders, tin any article, addressed to thesnb-seribers- ,

will meet with prompt attention, and viu
be packed and foiwaub d with the utmost car
and despatch.

The yard is situated on the north-we- st cornoi
of the Charlotte Depot Yard.

WM. TIDDY A SONS.
Jan. 8,1856. ly

I'AIN KILLER. A Liter fanDAVIS'SCharles lli!bard, Mn-sionar-
in "

Barman to hi father, Joseph Robinson, L'w).,.

of this-City- , has been handed to us lor public-
ation, from which we make the fallowing ti
tracts. I'rorut net Journal

Newton, M:i ulmii in, Juyic 6, l&rifi.
"Will y u kindly u? to Mr. Davis ilea Mm

Hihhnrd and myself, and indeil I i.iglit add. 'if

all wl o CMC oiu with us, feel Ti ry griitilu
for the box ot ''ain Killer which he guvc u. ?

when we left our native land for Burundi. I"

have used it for Coughs, Co-Id- , f iojeiit inlrnui

Pains, Summer Complaints, limns, Jfruno.

and for the Sting of Seorpioss aud with mi.''1"

form success. The only severe spasm of l!n

tMaaeh which Mrs. liibbard has had in Bur

nvah, was instantly relieved by the P.iin Xilin

We always keep it where we can put it!

hands on it in the dark, jf nc-- lye.

Although I took Mr. .Nisbct's ';;mj in ndu

tion to my own, when lie returned U AintiHi
till it is all gone but fhr e or four l.ottitv" J

that would have been fotic long Ml 4
not re ( n in-- to pari with it.

J l.' i ..... n Fil ...ll I... ..... n .1 f .. Il.r. i '

aiii. ii.li. ii.--, ui. nniiiiB i

value, and call for its use, but 1 hate to dm i
tben except in doses, for we could i."t lMH
of tx i tiff without if. VV i 1 1 the I'ain Killer.! .

(eel inysell well armed against disefcKi M H
is, in nil ordinary cafes. It is indlfpHmtt I
and I seldom meddle with any r.llu r wc i!cii.ci JILtv. CHARLES IIJI1I5AKD."

Trot, Ohio, August 30. IBS.
Mr. Pirry Darts : I feel it Uj bemydntfl

bear my testimony t the dJieacy of your r

fallible Ruin Killer. I barn Mel it t't ycir
(ot complaints ol th - Stomach and Bowe

having Ibrmorlj been subji ct to severe uttsci-o- f

UiarrhdM anil Ciiok ri Morbus but fof N
last two yc ..rs I iiave not bad occasion to urn

or any other medicine for that com plan I.

baring perfectly restored my uigtsi ivr orgn
1 hid a very s vere attack, a few iau ;

ol the Agm-- , and Mich a pain in my LjcL

three days and night, that 1 could get B '

I demanded of my physician, after mW

tbinga had been tried, to j;ive inc soniftlimi

relieve my back and bead ot pa in . Em H
must battle, ami wait ti!l tfte AffCM wore
the pain would wear away. 1 hud tixuii)

pain feel eysy, and pent and got a i
(,: ,

bottle of ti.e 'TefUbIe Pain Killer." I'
a little inwardly, and Latin d according tot '
ections, ana one BBplicution has remOiW
the pain, ami lam able to write to-da- tliw

with a trembling hand. The npplicaU
made last week ;. buut nine o'clock, tndl-- 1

a sweet Mgbt'a rewt. I havo rcconimcr.dt' .

for several years as I have travelled ( ."

deal and it has given universal satidtM
wlurc it has been ued according lo

tions. Yours, gratefully,
L. PEKKY CHILI

Pastor of Baptist Church, Traftl
Stillwater, Minnevota Terrttal

Sir: I deem it u duty I owe to sock'.'-pcciall-

to the afflicted, to offer this UtiB
in favor f that estimable medicine, I
David's Pain Killer."

When passing through Galena, soW' '2

wcekt. ago, I purchased ot' agency
ty-fi- cent bottle. was then siifferinf
a severely bruised hand. I applied if 10 '
store, Rod was astounded at the ulr.ioM ir,t
taneous relief. Before I left the More, tb

flamatiou was removeil, and in le- tin '

hour the pain ceased. In two days wj
'

was will as ever. Finding it to be restf

remedy, I determined to fry H' effecfi
curative for the Lib s, to which 1 had b"
martyr for years. J bad not. I confess
confidenoe, because I had already tried &

berlcss nostrum, without deriving anj
stanlial benefit; but I am rejoiced to my1,'
my doubts were soon removed. Aftf
dressing", my piles were amongst the 'I1' ,

that had bi eti. I am now entirely fre

them, and in as good health as ever 1

my life. .
I have recommended the Pain KillerW '

urn sirniiaily afflicted, and always wilk v
effect. BH

Several of the captnins of the Upr fA
boats carry with them a constant supply

consiiler it one of the most valuable mti QS.
ever discovered.

I am, dear sir, respectfully yours,
JOSEPH O. MARTI- - f

lIT The Pain Killer is sold by H.Ji-'- ' .

ard, Charlo.te, N. C: also by Sill Sill.

bury; Boafrieht Sc Barkuloo. Colunibi v

by Duggist, fJroccrs and Xeducrs
fjenrl!r Feb.

I
I
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